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Abstract 
Systems using air at ambient pressure as a working fluid and solid media like natural stones or bricks as storage materials 
represent the most cost effective option to store sensible heat at medium and high temperatures. The application of this storage 
concept also for liquid working fluids like thermal oil or molten salts is the basic idea of the CellFlux storage concept. Here, an 
intermediate air cycle transfers thermal energy between a heat exchanger and a solid medium storage volume. The development 
of the CellFlux concept comprises various stages: in the initial phase, options for the main subcomponents are identified and 
evaluated. The integration concept of the CellFlux storage unit into the power plant is essential for the success of the concept. 
The size of the heat exchanger strongly depends on the average temperature difference between air and working fluid. The costs 
for the heat exchanger are power dependent and dominate the total capital costs of the CellFlux storage unit. In order to 
demonstrate the feasibility of the CellFlux, a storage unit with a storage volume of 30m³ for operation with thermal oil at up to 
400 °C was designed.  
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1. Sensible heat energy storage for CSP 
Due to efficiency considerations, CSP facilities using sensible heat transfer fluids (HTF) in the solar absorbers 
require sensible heat storage systems, i.e. the energy content of the storage media is related to the temperature of the 
storage media. Two tank molten salt systems represent today’s state of the art in thermal storage technology for CSP 
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applications, applied either as a direct storage concept for systems using molten salt in the absorbers, or as indirect 
systems for facilities operated with thermal oil as HTF [1]. While two tank molten tanks systems are a proven 
technology, significant reductions in capacity specific costs are not to be expected, since costs for molten salt and 
other materials made up a significant part of the total capital costs, the potential for technological improvements is 
limited. In order to reduce the costs for the molten salt, the application of low cost filler materials has been suggested 
[2]. This approach offers also some cost saving since only a single high temperature tank is required. The success of 
this concept depends on the identification of low cost filler materials which are able to withstand thermo-.mechanical 
loads and which are compatible with molten salts at high temperatures. If the filling material is used as a packed bed, 
a maximum share of 60-65% of the molten salt can be replaced by the filler material. On the other hand, since there 
is a thermocline in the storage volume, a certain fraction of the total storage volume cannot be utilized. While the 
complexity of the thermocline concept increases compared to the two tank approach, the overall potential for cost 
reduction still has to be proven in praxis. 
While steam accumulators [3] are applied in some CSP plants to allow storage based operation for short periods, 
they should be rather considered as buffer storage systems to compensate short transient, so the capacity specific 
costs are very high. Main capital costs result from the steel required for the vessels, so costs increase with pressure. 
Steam accumulators are a very mature technology, cost reductions due to technological improvements are not 
expected. 
Castable materials like concrete have also been applied in regenerator-type storage units [4]. A parallel tube heat 
exchanger is embedded into the storage volume. The aim is to use low cost storage material. These cost savings are 
partly compensated by the costs for the heat exchanger. The heat exchanger is not accessible, so repairs are difficult. 
2. The CellFlux storage concept 
The analysis of the existing concepts for storage of sensible heat shows that both the two tank molten salt and the 
concrete regenerator concept show a significant potential for further cost reduction due to technological 
improvements. While the two tank molten salt concept strongly depends on the costs of the molten salt (Fig.1), the 
embedded heat exchanger determines the costs of the concrete storage concept (Fig.2). 
 
  
Fig.1. Cost structure of a two tank molten salt storage unit [1] Fig.2. Cost structure of a concrete regenerator type storage unit [5] 
 
An attractive alternative is the application of low cost solid storage material like natural stones or bricks. Using 
air at ambient pressure to transfer thermal energy in direct contact to these storage materials is especially cost 
effective. Problems related to corrosion, leakage, environmental issues or freezing are minimal or not existing. The 
main drawback is that many HTFs cannot be used in direct contact with low cost solid storage material. The basic 
idea of the CellFlux concept is the usage of an intermediate air cycle at ambient pressure to transfer heat from a 
liquid or pressurized primary HTF to low cost solid storage material. This concept shows a high flexibility regarding 
the HTF. The storage volume stays at ambient pressure. Fig.3 shows the simplified structure of the CellFlux storage 
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cell, which is composed of three main subcomponents: the heat exchanger, the storage volume and a closed air cycle 
with some device to compensate pressure losses. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Single CellFlux storage cell composed of the three subcomponents 
 
Due to its low volumetric heat capacity, the transport of thermal energy in air at ambient pressure requires large 
volume flow rates. In order to minimize parasitic loads due to pressure losses, the CellFlux concept restricts the 
transport of thermal energy by air to a minimum. The heat is transported by the HTF as close as possible to the 
section of the storage volume where it should be stored. This concept is implemented by parallel operation of 
storage cells. This modularity allows a high flexibility regarding storage capacity and power of the storage unit by 
combining the required number of storage cells. Only the single cell storage modules has to be developed, 
maintenance is easy, cost advantages result from the production of a large number of identical components. 
 
Fig. 4. CellFlux storage unit composed of single storage cells integrated into CSP power plant 
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3. Development of the single storage  
Within the development of the single storage cell of the CellFlux concept, various options for the three main 
subcomponents are identified and evaluated. The storage unit should be operated with thermal oil as HTF at 
temperatures up to 400 °C, within future developments an extension to a maximum temperature of 550 °C using 
molten salts or other liquids as HTF should be possible. Various concepts for heat exchangers, fans and storage 
material have been developed which are specifically adapted to the requirements of the CellFlux concept. While the 
analysis of these innovative solutions has shown a certain potential for optimization of the overall storage concept, 
already the application of state of the art components is expected to allow the implementation of a standard version 
of CellFlux concept. With respect to the additional effort required for the innovative components, this development 
is postponed. 
The following components have been selected for the standard version of the CellFlux concept: 
x Vane axial fans have been selected to compensate the pressure losses in the closed air cycle. This type of 
fan shows a high efficiency of up to 90 % and low costs. 
x Parallel tube heat exchangers using finned tubes have been selected to transfer the thermal energy 
between HTF and the closed air cycle; while there are no significant differences in thermal performance 
or economics between the various types of heat exchangers, parallel tube heat exchangers show a high 
mechanical robustness. 
x Packed beds composed of natural stones or regular shaped materials like standard bricks have been 
identified as options for the solid storage volume. Both solutions offer high volume specific heat transfer 
surfaces. While natural stones are a very cost-effective solution, storage volumes composed of standard 
bricks cause smaller pressure losses 
The analysis of storage volume during the charging /discharging process represents a key element of the 
development of the CellFlux concept. During these processes, the regenerator type storage volume never works in 
steady state. Storing and removing heat results in transient temperature fields in the storage material and in the fluid. 
The temperature field in the storage material is always a function of time and location. Fig.5 shows typical 
temperature profiles at the end of the charging process and the end of the discharging process for a storage volume 
with a high volume specific surface area and for a second storage volume with a low volume specific surface area. 
The thermal capacity is related to the area enclosed by the temperature profiles at the end of the charging and 
discharging process. This capacity depends on the variation of the internal energy of the storage material, which is 
usually changing along the axial coordinate.  
 
Fig. 5. Exemplary temperature profiles in a storage volume at the end of charging / discharging cycle for two storage volumes with different 
volume specific heat transfer surface7 
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An important geometry parameter for regenerator-type storage systems is the porosity ε, also denoted as void 
fraction or voidage, which is defined as the volume fraction occupied by flow channels. For a total volume Vtotal and 
a given usable void volume Vvoid the porosity is 
ߝ ൌ ௏ೡ೚೔೏௏೟೚೟ೌ೗  (1) 
Typical values for spherical packings are in the range of 0.35 – 0.4. Assuming a one-dimensional temperature 
profile in the storage volume with constant porosity ε and specific heat capacity cStorage, the thermal energy QDischarge 
released during a discharge cycle is 
 
ܳ஽௜௦௖௛௔௥௚௘ ൌ ܿௌ௧௢௥௔௚௘ ׬ ቀݐ௖௛௔௥௚௘ௗሺݖሻ െ ݐௗ௜௦௖௛௔௥௚௘ௗሺݖሻቁ௭ୀ௅௭ୀ଴ ܣ߷ሺͳ െ ߝሻ݀ݖ (2)
 
with tcharged(z) being the temperature at axial position z at the end of the charging process and tdischarge(z) the 
corresponding temperature at the end of the discharging process. With QDischarge the utilization factor ΘStorage can be 
defined for the regenerator: 
 
ȣௌ௧௢௥௔௚௘ ൌ ொವ೔ೞ೎೓ೌೝ೒೐ொಾೌೣ   
with the maximum theoretical capacity QMax for the given storage mass and temperature swing assuming constant 
porosity and specific heat capacity: 
 
ெ௔௫ ൌ ܿௌ௧௢௥௔௚௘ ቀݐ௖௛௔௥௚௘ௗሺݖሻ െ ݐௗ௜௦௖௛௔௥௚௘ௗሺݖሻቁ ܣ߷ሺͳ െ ߝሻܮ     (3) 
 
The utilization factor ΘStorage for a given geometry increases with the exit temperature. The acceptable extent of 
the exit temperature variation must be defined taking into consideration the effects on the other parts of the plant. 
Maximizing the utilization factor is important for expensive storage materials or for pressurized systems where the 
costs are mainly determined by the size of the vessels. The utilization factor is a criterion for first law analysis and 
can be applied for process heat applications, but it does not account for exergy destruction. Storage volumes with 
high volume specific surfaces often cause higher pressure losses due to narrow flow paths. 
For the analysis of the single cell storage module a simulation tool was implemented. The modelling of the heat 
transfer in the storage volume is based on two differential equations describing the local transient energy balances of 
the air and the storage volume. The model of the storage volume was extended by a model for the heat exchanger 
based on three differential equations for the air, the tube and the heat transfer fluid. 
The modularity of the CellFlux concepts allows the variation of flow parameters and geometry parameters within 
a wide range. Some exemplary results calculated with the simulation tool are presented here. The parameters and 
boundary conditions assumed for these calculations are shown in Tab.1 
 
Table 1: Parameters assumed for simulation of packed bed 
 
Porosity 0.4 [-] 
Material density 2750 [kg/m3] 
Material heat capacity 820 [J/kgK] 
Material conductivity 1 [W/m] 
Charging temperature 390 [°C] 
Discharging temperature 290 [°C] 
 
For this simulations, a one dimensional temperature profile is assumed, the flow is in axial direction of a 
cylindrical storage volume. Fig.6 shows the results for a packed bed storage volume composed of basalt with a total 
air mass flow rate of 100 kg/s through the cylindrical cross section. The air enters the storage volume with 390 °C, 
an increase of the exit temperature from 290 °C to 310 °C within a charging period of eight hours is accepted. The 
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diagram provides the correlation between pressure losses, particle diameter, utilization factor ΘStorage, cross sectional 
diameter and length  
 
Fig. 6. Result of the sizing calculation of a packed bed storage with basalt, a maximum rise of the end temperature of 20°C, 40% porosity and an 
air mass flux of 100kg/s. 
Capacity factor Θ and pressure losses dependent on geometry of storage volume 
 
 
Fig.6 shows for example that a storage with a cross sectional diameter of 24 m and an axial length of 10 m has a 
pressure loss in the range of 400 Pa. The diameter of the storage particle should be 0.04 m, the utilization factor is 
near to 50% 
Fig.7 shows the corresponding results for a storage volume of staggered bricks. Compared to the packed bed 
storage volume, the pressure losses are lower, the length can be extended. The same efficiencies are achieved at 
lower pressure losses. 
 
Fig. 7. Result of the sizing calculation of a brick storage volume, boundary conditions like in Fig.6 
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The analysis of the storage volume has shown a great flexibility in the choice of potential storage material. 
Provided that the effective surface for heat transfer between air and storage material is sufficient, a wide range of 
materials can be applied. While high values of thermal conductivity, density or specific heat are advantageous, these 
high values are not mandatory for a successful implementation of the CellFlux concept. The application of locally 
available materials as storage media is probably the most cost effective solution. The flexible choice of the geometry 
of the storage volume facilitates the compensation of variations of the thermo physical properties of storage 
materials. 
The heat exchanger is a crucial component concerning the overall thermal efficiency and capital costs. The costs 
of the heat exchanger in the CellFlux concept are not dependent on the capacity of the storage unit. These costs 
strongly depend on the effective temperature difference between the air and the HTF in the heat exchanger. In a 
standard integration concept, the CellFlux storage unit would be integrated into the CSP facility parallel to the solar 
field and the power block [Fig.8]. Fig.9 shows the corresponding temperature profile in the heat exchanger of the 
CellFlux storage unit. 
 
Fig. 8. Standard integration concept for CellFlux Fig. 9. Temperature profiles HTF and air in heat exchanger of CellFlux for 
integration concept according to Fig.8, charging process 
 
Considering second law efficiency the temperature difference ΔTHeatEx between air and HTF should be 
minimized. On the other hand, there is a logarithmic correlation between this temperature difference and the 
required heat transfer area of the heat exchanger. In order to estimate the effect of this temperature difference on the 
costs of the heat exchanger, the commercial simulation package Thermoflow [6] has been applied. Fig.10 shows the 
results of this analysis for the heat exchanger of a single storage cell with a thermal power of 10 MW 
 
Fig.10. Estimated costs of heat exchanger for single cell CellFlux module with a thermal power of 10 MW 
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Fig.10 shows that the estimated costs for the heat exchanger are decreased from 1.4 Mio. € to about 0.9 Mio. € by 
increasing the temperature difference between air and HTF from 10 K to 15 K. This cost reduction of 35 % shows 
the importance of the effective temperature difference. 
The temperature difference is also relevant for the parasitic loads resulting from pressure losses in the heat 
exchanger. Fig.11 shows the parasitic load of a heat exchanger dependent on the air/HTF temperature difference. 
Increasing the temperature difference to 15 K reduces the parasitic loads of the air compressor and the HTF pump 
by about 34 %. 
 
 
Fig. 11. Parasitic loads in the heat exchanger of a single storage cell with a thermal power of 10 MW 
4. Estimation of costs 
Based on the results of the analysis of the single storage cell the costs for the complete CellFlux are estimated. 
These estimations are preliminary and are also intended to identify promising research paths for cost reductions. 
The integration concepts differ in two parameters: 
x The effective temperature difference ΔTHeatEx between air and HTF in the heat exchanger of the CellFlux 
storage unit 
x The cyclic temperature difference ΔTCyclic between tcharged and tdischarged 
 
In a standard integration concept ΔTCyclic corresponds to the temperature difference between the inflow and the 
outflow of a solar field. For today’ parabolic trough power plants ΔTCyclic =90 K 
 
Table 2: Estimated costs for CellFlux storage unit 150 MW thermal 
 
 ΔTHeatEx = 10 K ΔTHeatEx = 20 K 
ΔTCyclic= 90 K HeatEx:  33 Mio.€ 
Storage: 1Mio.€ 
Fan:        0.5 Mio  € 
Sum:       34.5 Mio € 
Spec.       30.6€/kWh   
 
HeatEx:  10.2 Mio.€ 
Storage: 1Mio.€ 
Fan:        0.5 Mio  € 
Sum:       11.7 Mio € 
Spec.       10.4 €/kWh   
 
ΔTCyclic= 180 K HeatEx:  33 Mio.€ 
Storage: 0.5 Mio.€ 
Fan:       0.25 Mio  € 
Sum:       33.75 Mio € 
Spec.       30 €/kWh   
HeatEx:  10.2 Mio.€ 
Storage:  0.5 Mio.€ 
Fan:        0.25 Mio  € 
Sum:       10.95 Mio € 
Spec.       9.73 €/kWh   
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The costs of the CellFlux concept are dominated by the heat exchanger, the reduction of the temperature 
difference ΔTHeatEx has a significant impact. According to the estimations, by doubling ΔTHeatEx from 10 K to 20 K 
the total costs can be decreased by more than 65 %. The influence of the cyclic temperature difference is less 
important; due to the comparatively small cost share of the storage material, the effect of reducing the required 
storage mass is limited. The costs for the fans are negligible. 
There are various options for increasing ΔTHeatEx 
x The maximum HTF temperature during the discharge process is reduced; as a result, the efficiency of the 
power block is reduced. The extend of this reduction has to be evaluated and must be compared to the cost 
reduction of the storage system 
x During the charging process, the temperature of the thermal oil exiting the storage unit is increased. The 
average temperature of the thermal oil in the heat exchanger is higher, the temperature difference between 
thermal oil and air is increased 
x The extend of regenerative feedwater heating by steam bleeding is reduced, the feedwater enters the storage 
unit at a lower temperatures 
x Low temperature thermal energy from the storage is used to preheat the components of the power plant 
during the morning, reducing significantly the minimum temperature in the storage system 
x A modified integration concept is applied; the basic idea is to decrease the average temperature difference 
in the steam generator between HTF and steam, while the temperature difference in the CellFlux heat 
exchanger is increased. While the overall second law efficiency remains constant, the cost savings in the 
CellFlux heat exchanger are expected to be significantly higher than the additional costs for the thermal 
oil/steam steam generator 
These options affect also the efficiency of the power block and/or the solar field. Currently the various options 
are evaluated considering the effect on the overall efficiency and costs. 
5. Pilot scale test facility 
The pilot scale storage unit combines the three main components (heat exchanger, fan and storage volume) and is 
intended to demonstrate the operation of a complete CellFlux storage unit [Fig.12]. The heat input by the solar field 
and the heat demand of the power cycle are replaced by the heat transfer to/from an existing thermal oil 
heating/cooling circuit. During the charging process, hot thermal oil is delivered to the heat exchanger to heat the air 
which is circulated through the storage material by the radial flow fan. In the discharging mode, hot air coming from 
the storage material transfers the energy to thermal oil in the heat exchanger. The hot thermal oil transfers the energy 
to the environment before flowing back to the heat exchanger. 
 
 
Fig. 12. Scheme of CellFlux pilot scale storage unit 
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The maximum temperature of the thermal oil is 400 °C. While the heat exchanger, the fan and the thermal oil 
circuit are placed inside a shelter, the storage volume is integrated into an external 40 ft standard container, the 
internal storage volume is 30 m³. This approach allows the modification of the storage volume between experiments. 
Syltherm 800 is used as heat transfer medium. The vapour pressure of Syltherm 800 is 13.7 bar at 400 °C, the 
circuit is operated at 20 bar. 
During charging the electrical heaters can provide up to 80 kW to the heat transfer oil, during the discharging 
process 150 kW can be cooled away. A centrifugal fan was chosen to ensure a sufficient pressure increase. The 
maximum pressure increase at 300 °C is approx. 3500 Pa, the maximum volume flow rate is 6150 m³/h., and the 
required electrical power is 15kW. 
 
Table 3: Main parameters of the CellFlux pilot storage unit 
 
Parameter Value Dimension 
   
Heat transfer oil Syltherm 800 - 
Physical properties   
Transferred thermal Power 75 kW 
Inlet temperature thermal oil  390 °C 
Inlet temperature air 280 °C 
Exit temperature thermal oil 290 °C 
Exit temperature air 380 °C 
Mass flow  air 0,72 kg/s 
Mass flow  oil 0,34 kg/s 
Pressure  oil 20 bar a 
Pressure  air 0,02 bar g 
6. Conclusion and Outlook 
Due to the option to use low cost storage materials the CellFlux concept is considered to offer a cost effective 
alternative for thermal energy storage for temperatures up to 550 °C. Since the costs of the heat exchanger are 
dominant, the minimization of these costs is essential for the success of the concept. These costs are strongly 
dependent on the effective temperature difference between air and HTF in the heat exchanger. Various options to 
increase the effective temperature difference are currently evaluated. The experimental results provided by a pilot 
scale test facility will help to validate the results of the simulation tools. 
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